Getaway packages into the
African Wilderness

“I believe that South Africa is the most beautiful place on earth. Admittedly I am biased but when
you combine the natural beauty of sunny South Africa with the friendliness and cultural diversity of
our people, and the fact that the region is a haven for Africa’s most splendid wildlife, then I think
that we have been blessed with a truly wonderful land.”
Nelson Mandela

WOLRD RENOWNED KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
“Established in 1898 Kruger radiates of legends and history. A park in the
lowveld of South Africa, where nearly 2 million hectares of unrivalled
diversity of life forms fuse with historical and archaeological sights
this is real Africa.“

Kruger National Park - Come and explore its vast landscapes and
its spectacular African wildlife with us…!
DETAILS:
5 Nights / 6 Days
R 8500 per person sharing
Includes basic/tented accommodation, dinner, transportation and
guide.
Excludes alcoholic beverages, park entrance fees, breakfast &
lunch, meals in restaurant, internet, outsourced activities e.g.
night drive with external guide
COME AWAY WITH US!
Speak to Isabel or Lloyd if you wish to make a booking.

Kruger National Park, Lowveld/South Africa

BEAUTIFUL ZULU KINGDOM
“The Zulu Kingdom, sometimes referred to as the Zulu Empire was a
monarchy in Southern Africa that extended along the coast of the Indian
Ocean from the Tugela River in the South to the Pongola River in the North.”

iSimangaliso Wetland Park, Mkuze & Hluhluwe/iMfolozi Game
Reserves - Combining the beauty of swimming & diving in the
warm Indian Ocean with the thrilling experience of viewing
Africa’s magnificent wild animals.
DETAILS:
4 Nights / 5 Days
R 5500 per person sharing
Includes basic/tented accommodation, dinner, transportation,
snorkeling equipment, park entrance fees and a guide.
Excludes alcoholic beverages, breakfast & lunch, restaurant visits,
internet, outsourced activities e.g. Boat cruise on the St. Lucia
estuary
COME AWAY WITH US!
Speak to Isabel or Lloyd if you wish to make a booking.

Cape Vidal, iSimangaliso Wetland Park World Heritage Site

DRAMATIC MOUNTAINS
“The massive Drakensberg mountain range forms the border between KwaZulu
Natal and the Kingdom of Lesotho. Its towering basalt peaks, buttresses, golden
sandstone ramparts offer dramatic vistas with the highest peak in South Africa
reaching a spectacular 3 482 meters.”

uKhahlamba-Drakensberg World Heritage Site - Hike up Sani Pass to
Lesotho, known as the highest country in the world, spending the night
in the highest Pub in Africa! The pass starts at 1544 m and rises 1332
vertical meters to the summit at 2876m.
DETAILS:
1 Nights / 2 Days
R 2500 per person sharing
Includes basic accommodation, breakfast & dinner, transportation and
guide.
Excludes alcoholic beverages, lunch and meals in restaurant, internet,
outsourced activities e.g. Lesotho village tour
COME AWAY WITH US!
Speak to Isabel or Lloyd if you wish to make a booking.

EXPERIENCE SOUTH COAST
“KZN’s south coast, with its string of small villages, from Port Edward in the south
to Amanzimtoti in the north, and its pretty beaches and warm sea, has always been
one of South Africa’s favourite year-round holiday destinations.”

Take to the water in your own private, secluded bay
This coastline leaves fishermen, divers, swimmers and surfers spoilt for
choice with magnificent beaches, 2 of the world’s top dive sites,
estuaries, lakes, rivers and waterfalls.

DETAILS:
2 Nights / 3 Days
R 3800 per person sharing
Includes beach cottage accommodation close to beach, dinners,
transportation, snorkeling equipment and guide.
Excludes alcoholic beverages, breakfast & lunch, meals in restaurant,
internet, outsourced activities e.g. Shark cage diving
COME AWAY WITH US!
Speak to Isabel or Lloyd if you wish to make a booking.

